Unobtrusive evaluation of mammographer's eye movements during diagnosis of mammograms.
The authors sought to evaluate the visual search patterns of mammographers to better understand the process by which a diagnosis is reached when mammographic images are viewed. An unobtrusive gaze tracking system was applied to track gaze direction and pupil size. Data were collected at 60 Hz and analyzed to evaluate how visual search patterns (location and duration of gaze dwells and pupil size changes) altered when mammograms were repeatedly displayed. Two tests were performed. In the first test, a mammographer was shown the same mammogram on two occasions, separated by a 1-year interval. The second test evaluated the visual search patterns of four mammographers during a 30-minute display period, in which four mammograms were shown a variable number of times. Analysis of the gaze dwell data demonstrated that, although general recognition of a mammogram can occur within 1 second, even though 1 year separated the two occasions when the image was shown, repeated display of a mammogram may result in changes in (a) the time taken to reach a diagnosis, (b) the length of gaze dwell, (c) the total number of correct and incorrect diagnoses, and (d) pupillary constriction. Results from these tests may yield important information about how mammographers view images and how this process can affect diagnostic accuracy.